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32 Nitric acid-'Sitri acichun. 

3:l. :-íux vom.-~m: vomiC'a. 

24. Opiwn. 
3!\. Phosphorus. 

36. Pul'!atilla- P1u;que Flower. 

37. Platina 

38. Rhus tox.-Rhus toxi<'odAndron--PoiHon OILk. 

39. Rhe_wn-Rhubarb. 

40. Rabina-Savine. 

n . Secale cor.-Secale coruutum-Ergot oí Rye. 

42. l--ilicea-Silex 

43. Spongia-Burut Sponge. 

ti- Stannum-Tin. 

45, Stramonium-Thorn Apple. 

46. Sulphur. 

47. Tartar emetic- Tartarus emeticus-Stibium. 

48 Veratmm-Yerntrum album-Wl1ite Hellebora. 

TINOTIJRES FOR EJ:TERNAL AND JN1'F.RN lL U~L 

l . Arnic-..\mir,a montana-Leopard'R füme. 

2. Cnlendula-Calendula officinalis-~Tarigold. 

3. Urtica urens. 

4. Camphor or C'ampbor11 in lincture or globulea. 

The reader will please bear in mmd that tbe above list of abbreviations 
and variations of tbe urunes of the remedies, contains simply tbose wbich 
are in this book, and not ali tbat are sometimes used in putting up do
mestic cases. For instance, Aconile, Acon .. Aconüum nap .. Aconitum na
pdlus, all den0te the B11me remedy, and so in otber cases. If the fi.rst 
three or four letters are right on your label, and there is no second name 
on the la bel, you have the right remedy. If fuere is a second name, tbe 
1irst two or three letters should correspond with tbose of tbe remedy 
named in tbe book, if in tbe book tbere i.s any i-.econd name ; but ü there 
is no second name to the remedy in the book, you have tbe right rem
edy, for when there are two remedies witb the s11me -first usme, the firsl 

tb!'ee letters of tbe second n11me are al ways gi•en. 

DOMESTTC HO.\HEOPATHIO PRACTlCE. 

CHAPTER l. 

FEVERS. 

:So cla;;s of <li•eases has uttr¡ictc<l more atte¡¡tion, or has been 

the i-ubj~ct of more speculation, than febrile di~ca,;cs. A~ this is 

:1 practil'al work, I do not intend to !lpen<l either much time or 

::-pace in con:;idcring ~uch speculations ; but a few remarks 011 

~me of the theorics which buve prerniled seem necessary, 

to counteract certain pernicious methods of treatment which are 

pr1•valent, ha,·ing such theories for their foundalion. Among the 

mo,t pernicious of thc variou;; theories which have prevailed will 

be fonn<l thc one which ascribes fevers to the fluids of the bo<ly, 

especially to the bile, the phlegm, an<l blood-to a superabun

dance of the.,e fluid~, orto their depraved state. 
The "black bilcº' was a bug-bear with Hippocrates, the íather 

of allopathy, and his clesr.endants ha.ve been bilious ever since ; 

and if we can judge from the commun expression ~o frequently 

sounding in our ears, '' I am bilious, '' they have not laboreJ in 

vain in their efforts to con\'incc thc community that an cxcc.s:. oí 

hile is the cause of a largc ~hare oftheir ills, e.~peci!\11Y fevers. '' Y ou 

are bilious,'' says the doctor, by which the patient understanll:; 

that bis stomach is filled with bile; an<l what is more simple, or 

apparcntly natur"-1, than to cure this state of things hy an emetic 

or cathartic. If a11 emetic is gil'cn, the first cffort of vomiling ruay 
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not reach the bile, simply because tbe stomacb contains none; but 
by the eff'orts of vomiting, and the irritation caused by the emetic, 
the inverted action which has been establisbed in the stomach 
extends io the uppeqiortion of thd inte3tines, below the entrance 
of tbe gall duct, and the hile, which should flow down throuo-h o 

the bowels to aid in the proces.s of digestion, passes up into the 
stomach, and is thrown up ; and the more the patient vomita the 
more hile he discharges, until he is astonished to tbink he was not 

sick before, from being so bilious. So tbe poor patient is hum• 
bugged into the belief that be is bilious, through bis own senses; 
tbe doctor makes a convert to bis sagacity and method of prac• 

· tice, but he fails to show his poor deluded victim how the throw• 
ing off of the small qunntity of hile which i~ secret~ for an 
bour or two during tbe operation of the emetic, i, to furni,h any 
permancnt relief, or prevent its continuecl secretion ; but as, afcer 
the action of the emetic is O\'er, the hile pursues irs usual 
course, and docs not trouble thc patient more than hereto
fore, he is satis!led with tbe wonderful skill of bis doctor. Evcn 
if thcre is au excefs of hile secreted, the fault is with the liver, 
and remedies sboukl be given to correct its deranged' action; 

simply evacuating the stomach and bowels by emetics and cathar
tics amounts to little, except to do injury. Althougb priding 
themselves in a "combined experirnce bf three thousand years," 
only a few of the most intelligent physicians of the dominant 
school are beginning to makc the discovery that blood-letting ex
ercises little or no control over fehrile or inflammatory discases, 
except for injury-often exhausting the vital energies, and de
stroying tbe pówer of resistance which is so much needed at the 

critica! stage of the disease. 
Hoff'man and Cullen introduced the nervous theories of fever. 

Hoffman taught that the chill is caused by a s¡ia,m of the capil
lary, or most minute blood-vessel~, and tiiat the heat an<l excite
ment which follow are but the reaction of the srtem to overcome 

this 8pasm. B11t there would seem to be much greater evidence 
of a collapse of the minute blood-vessels tban of spasm. The 

. nervous theo:-ie.'I, in a great measure, overthrew the theories 
founded upon the blood and secretions, but, as we ltave seen, did 
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not destroy the methods of practice founded upon them, for the 

latter continue to this day. Having said this much in regard to 
tbe theories of the pa8t, 1 shall allow ali theories to rest in the 
grave with their authors, for they are of no practica! value. T he 
bomreopathist has a practical Jaw to guide ltim in the sclection of 
bis remedies, aud so strong is my confidence in tbe superiority 

of the system for the treatment of all febrile diseases, that I would 
nther trust an intelligent luyman, with simply a good domestic 
work and case of medicines to treat me, than to risk tbe treat
ment of the best allopathic phy~ician in tbe world, in aoy febrile 

disease, 
We have what physicians call idiopathic fevers; by which are 

meant diseases which are e$sentially and prirnarily febrile disense~, 
and do not dcpend upon local disease. Among the fevers of this 

cla .. -s w · have ephemeral fevers, typhus and typhoid fevers, io
termittent, remittent, and yellow fevers, Duriog the coursé oí 
sucb diseases, local congestions, and even inflammation, may 
supervene; but these local affections are secondary-rathe1· the 
consequence of the fever than the cause of it. We ha,·e also 
symptomatic fevers, or fevers which are causcd by local inflam
mation or local disease. Such fevers sometimes as.sume a ty
phoid or an intermittent forro during their course, or become com
plicated with the latter affections, especially whcn they occur in 
localities where, or during seasons when, typboid or intermittent 

fevers are prevailing. Tben we bave eruptive fevers. 

EPHEMERAL J!'EVER. 

This consists of a single paroxysm of fever, commencing gene, 
rally with chills, pains in the bead, back, and Jimbs, followed by 
fever, attended by the latter symptoms, and terminating, in the 
course of twenty-four or forty-eight hours, in a profuse perspira· 

tion, or sorne other critica! discharge, such as a profuse flow of 
mine, or a diarrhrea. This is a very common disease, especially 
dúring the prevalence of other febrile and eruptive diseases. It 

is not improbable but that the causes wbich produce such 
íevera, •<:ing on constitutions partially protectcd against tbem, 

~ 



or which a.re not very ~usccptible, may produce simply this 
ephemeral fever ; a➔ it is more common, as has just been 
nolice,I. durin:; the prtlvalence of otber febrile aifections. lt i:; 
not al ll'U)'S ea~y to distingui~h this disease from the commencc• 
ment of' other fehrile diseases, except by its duration, and thi~ i~ 
ol' no great moment, as we a\ways !lelect our remedy by the sym,P• 
to,us whid1 exist, and not by the name of the disease. lt may 
:1\~o b • caused by exposure, sudden changes of t.emperature, errors 

ol' diet, mental emotions, &c. 
Treat11ie11t.-Aco11ite, if the skin is hot and dry, the pulse ful) 

and hard, and ,he face ílu,he<l, is the prope1· reme<ly. It may be 

giren in ~olution every hour until perspiration eusues. 

Dose, see page 7. 
Bryom'a: If typhoid or typhus fever is prevailing, or if tbe 

pains in tlle head are dull, :m<l the hands and feet <lisposed to be 
cool, Bryoní(t muy be given instead of Aconite, or it may follow 
the latter rcmedy at the cn<l of twelve bours, and be repeate<l 

once in f1..ur huurs. 
&!l<Ulo111w, may be releeted instead of Bryonia, and given onCE' 

in two bom~, if the pains in the bead are ~harp and cutting, tba 

fl)'eil red, with sensitivencss to light and noise; and if there is de-

lírimn. 
A warm bath, when it is convenient, or simply bathing th'l 

íeet in warm water, if great cure is u5ed against exposure after

"':\nl, will be u~eful. A glass of colo. water, or cven of hot 
water, milk, · and sugar, and euvering up warm in beu, will 
often alfol'<l c011:1iderable relief, by aiding the Aconíte in promo-

ting perspiration. 

TYPHUS FEVER. 

V ery little is known in regard to the cause of ;his disense. lt 
octurs mo~t frequently in sitnations where persons are crowded 
wgether, especially when there is auueu to this, unwholesome foo<l 
aml vitiated ami co11fim el air, as aboard ship~, in crowded hos

pital~, prison~ c;1mp~, a!lll large cities. But this <lisease not 
unfrequently occurs in country places, ano. even in mountainous 

rerrions and al.so among tllose who aril well houseu and fed, av.d 
o ' 
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wbo pay the utmo$t regard to cleanline~s. It is supposed to he, 
to a limited extent, eont:igious, and it often depen<ls u pon an epi• 
dtmic influence. Thi:; di!;ell.~e prernils more frequently durinl! 
the auturon and winter, but it may oceur during any season of 

thP. year. 
S!Jmptoms.-Often loss of appetite, wearines.~, ~leepiness, an•l 

<lull hea<lache. precede the attack. Sometimes the di~ease begin~ 
~brupUy by a chill, followe<l by ~ymptoms of fever. There is 
dull pain in the head, and perhaps in the back and limbs-!he 
ment~I faculties soon become torpid an,1 dull-the pulse, if ot first 
full, soon becomes feeble and f1'l'quPnl, often beating from 100 to 
110, 120, or even, in the 1·oun-e of the 1lisra:,e, a.➔ frequently as 
140 or 150 in a minute. Thc extremitie~ ~oon bccomc eool, anrl 
even col<l, but the. body and head 1,ot, tl1e face f\u,he<l, and of a 
purple tint. The tongue at first may b • coate1\ white, but 1t ~oon 
uccomes brown an<l dry. The urine is :imall in c¡uantity and 
retldish The bowels are generally costire. Thcse sympton,s con
tin11e, with a gradual increase, 11ntil about tlie end of~ix or seven 
d;1ys from the '.'Ommrncement of the thills and fever, whcn otbet 
,-ymplom., are ~uperaddcd. The tongue becomes encrusted with 
a hrown 01· black coating, ami i~ generally dry. There oozes 
0·11111 the gums and mucous 111embrnnc ot' the tnouth dark bloody 
11111c11~, whid1 <lrie..¡ aud accumulates on the teeth, lip~, gums, and 
l'H'n un t!ic ~oft palate, in some ca~e:;. Such crusts tl'rc cal\ed 
,urde,. Thc pul~e becomL·S frequent and foeble, the body hot a11d 
,lry. th' cxrrcmities cu\J, a peculiar offensil'e o<lor often exhales 
frcm the body, an<l there is twitching of the tendons, or cords, in 
the cxtremities. The patient slides down in be1l involuntarily, 
l,l'comes vcry feeble, lies on his baL:k,_ picks at the bedclothes, or 
at imaginary objects; multt!ring delirium ensues, or even stupor 
or coma, more or le.-;:; profouml. Occasionally the lung;, become 
~ongc..sted, and there is opprcs,ion 111 breathing an<l cough. Son1e• 
time!'\ tliere are involuntary evacur.tions from the bowels, rete11-
tion of urine, bemorrhage from the bowels, or from the nostrils, 
etfü,ion of blood beneath the skin, cau~ing dark ~pots like bruise.•. 
fhere Íti frequently an eruption on the ne('k and bo<ly, and sorne• 
time:; on the limbs, varying in size from a pin's head tu the 
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fourth oían inch indiameter, varying in color rrom red.to purple, 

violet or even black. A fine rash, of transparent ves1cles, from 

tbe si~e of a mustard-seed to that of a pin's bead, frequen~ly makes 
its appearance at this stage of the _disease. There is almost 

lways more or less deafnes8. There is often a very great ten• 

:ency to excoriation, ulceration, and mortification of the parts o 
tbe back and hips, on wbich the patient líes, ca~sed by pressure, 

b tbe utmost care is not used to prevent í.t. The average 
w en . b te b 
duration of this fever is about fourteen days, but it may a a y 
the seventh or nintb, or continue until tbe twenty-~rst day. 

Favorable Symptoms.-The tongue gradually begms to clean a\ 

h t
. d cdaes the pulse becomes less frequent and fuller, t e 1p an o , • 

the skin over the body becomes cooler and less dry, the extre~1-

ties warmer, a gentle uniform perspiration may_ensue, the dehr• 

• u1 stupor and deafness, subside, the patient takes more 
IU ' ' • ~ } • interest in the things around him, and begms to ee some appe-

tite and steadily recovers. 
U11Javo1able Symptoms.-A very frcquent oran irr~g~ar pulse, 

or slJW and scarcely perceptible pulse. The extrem1t1es be~m 

cold and clammy, or the whole surface becomes covered w1t~ 
cold clammy sweat. The countenance assu~es a death:lik 

asped anil the patient gradually sinks and d1es. Sometim 
dcath '¡s preceded by convulsions, and often by profound coma o 

in,en~ibílity. . 
T1·eatment. -To prevent this disease, pure air and cleanlin 

are very es~ential ; all decaying vegetables shoulil be ca:efully 

moved from the cellar ; stagnant water should be dramed fro 
the cellar, Hnd from beneath the house; the sink should be kep 

l d'sh washinas and veaetable substances should not 
e ean, 1 o O d · · t 
throwu about the doors, and in gutter.•, to ~ec~~po,;e an nt1a 
the air. lf tbe disease is prevailing, and mdJV1duals ha_ve bee 

expo5ed to patients sick with it, or to tbe same causes wh1c~ hav 
produced it in those already imffering, Rhus tox. and Bry_onza ma 

be taken alternately, forty-eight hours apart, as preveut1ves. 

Dose, see page 7. 
Bri¡onza: During the first stage of tbe ~i~, before 

~tage. of prosu-ation or collaps(! arri"e•, Bri¡()Tlia li generally t 
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111ost important remedy, especially when tbere is dull pain in the 

head, wit.h mental and pbysical torpor, great heat over the body 
and temples, with cold extremities, coated tongue, light colorad 

or browo, and dry, and when there is great soreness over the 

body. 
If tbe disease commences witb a full pulse, and warm extrem

ities, great benefit will result from giving Aconite once' in two 

bours, for twelve or twenty-four hours, or until the extremitics 

are cool, before giving Bryonia. 
It sbould be remembered that we can rarely if ever " break 

up" either this disease or typboid. fever. It is the opinion of 
many writers that this can never be done; it is quite certain 

that it generally runs its course, and all we can expect is to . 
lessen its severity, aud bring it to a favorable termination. Ifwe 

wouhl derive the full benefit which remedies are capaóle of exert

ing in this and other diseases which have a somewhat specitic 
duration, we must avohl cbanging our remedies often. Bryonia,· 
when indicated in this disease, should generally be continuad 

once in two or three hours, until the sixth or seventh day, or 
even longer if the p:1tient seems to be doing well. The patient 

may be regardeil as cloing well, ~o long as he is not getting mate
rially worse. lf there are sharp pains in the head, with sensitive

ness to noise and light, with or without delirium, early in the dis
casc, Bell,,donnn, may be gi ven instead of Brgo;ia once in two 

hours, unt.ll Fuch symptoms are relieved. 

Nux VCV11tica: This remedy may be g¡'ven in tbe first stage o( 
the disease, when there is pain in the top and back of the bead, 

when the skin and eyes are yellow, and the tangue yellow or 
dry, when there is pain, soreness, or fullne,s and weight in the 

right side beneath the short ribs, in the region of the liver, and 
constipation. This remedy will rarely be required for more than 

two or three days, wben it should be followed by Bryon:a. Nux 
vomica may be given during any stage of the disease, if the above 
symptoms occur. 

RhitS tox. : As the disease approaches the stage of' collapse, or 
great prostration, and the extremit.ies become colder, the pulse 

weake1, aod sordes begin to appear on the teetb and guros, and 
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the tongue becomes dry and dark, Rhus tox. should 

p'ace of Br9onia, and be given once in two hours. . Rh~, 
to.r. may be giren early in the disease, if the pro~tration 1s 

, ery great, but in the stage of prostration it i;; our roain remedy, 

especially when there are muttering deliri.um, sliding down in 
bcd, cold perspirat1on, or the dark spots on the ¡,.kili, an~ the 
eruptions named in tbe description of the ~ymptoms; also, 1f the 

b)wels should bccome loose witb dark otfensive passages, and the 

breatb ,,ery ofl'en~ive. 
Arsenicum: If, notwithstandmg the use of Br9011ia and Rhus 

to.r., ihe tcmlcncy to dcrompo~ition ami dissolntion inereases until 
the pulse bt'comes very small, 01· irregular, and the surface cold 

a·
11
1 tfamnlY . .dl'se11icwn ~hould be given eitber alone or alternately 

with R/ws,· one bour apart. This remcdy is e::'.pecially indicated, 

if there· a e profuse, watery, or offl!n~ive discharges from the 

howel:,, with or without burning thirst. 
Garbo vey. : If Arsenicum fails to check thc tend_cncy to disso• 

lution, and the pulse becomes scarcely perceptible, or irregular, 

the skin even oyer tbe body cool and elammy, this remcdy may 

be rri,·en instead of Arsenicum evcry hour. 
Campho,·: lf, during the coursc of the disea.."C, especíally about 

thc >Crenth or fourteenth day, very grcaL pro~tration of strength 

!-uddcnly eJ1sueg, t he pulse becomes small antl irregular, the sur:~ 

col<l nnd clammi, givc one drop of the common tmcture or spm 
of Camphor, in a Jittle sugar and water, every fifteen minutes, until 

the !'ymptoms of exces.5ive prostration are relieved, p~ovided tl~ey 
are rclieved within two hours. lf at the end of that time react1on 
llOCS not ensue, give Arsemcum and Carba veg. alternately, one 

hour apart. 
Gelsemiwn semp. : This is a new remedy, which has becn 

m-ed to a greater or }es.'l extent by many pl1J!-idans, in this an 

cy¡,hoill fe,·er. At the cvmmencement of the ~ev~r i~ somctimc 
docs ycry well, but at present the particular md1cations for 11 

u e are not sufficiently undcrstood. 1 t may he g:ven at tbe com 

111
encement of the attack, when the veins of the bca,l ;ire con 

11c.-trd 01' full, with tlull heatlachc, delir1um, or wa\'l;ring of sigh 

:nu be repeated every hour until free per~¡1iratíon em,ues. If 
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A,t\11gt1 10 the symptoms rcsults within from twenty-four io fo, ty
ci;;ht hours, seleet another remedy. Some physicians give drop 
doses of the tinctnre, others prefer the dilutions or globules. 

Either will answer. 
Thcre are other remedies which may be requircd for the suc

oe.-sful treatmeut of certain cases of typhus fever, especially for 
the yarious complications wbich ma_y arise, such as congestion 0 1 
the lungs, diarrhrea, vomiting, hemorrh:1ge from the bowels. c.r 
no!!e, and bed sore~, but as these complications quite ns fre

qucntly occur in the course of typhoid fover, and as the indica
tions are similar, the reader is referred to the trcatment or that 

• 1li:-ease in such cases; also for sug¡,estirrb};~rf¡' ~1 D!:. TflOIT 

H0!.1EfJPATHIC COLLEGE 
TYPIIOID FEVER. ' 

l t is the opinion of many physicians and writers, that this is 
but a milde.r and modified form of typhus ferer, and that it arises 

from the same cause. There is thc ,ame tendency to decomposi
tion of tl1e blood and solids of thc bo<ly as witnes:,ed in genuinc 

typhu~; aml in cases which tend to a fatal termination, in the 

lust ~tage, the symptoms are generally the samc as in the latte1· 
di8Case. Typhoid foyer geuerally commences more gradunlly, is 

slower in its progre~s, and louger in its duration than typhus 
fevcr. In typhus fever tlie bowels are gencrally constipatcd, where

as in typhoid fever thcre is prcdispol>ition to diarrhrea. and soreness 
in the howels on the right ~iJe of 1ho lowcr hnlf of thc abdomen. 

l>iarrhrea. and sorene...--s of the bowels are not al ways present, 
"~pecially uuder homreopathie trcatmeut, for I bave seco well

marke1l cases of typhoid fever run their cour~e without the occur

rencc of such i,ymptoms. In fact, untlcr our tr~a!ment, whcn 
they do occur, they are rarely very troublesomo, when they have 

_neither bcen de,·elopcd nor aggrarnted by cathartic remedies. 
Diarrhrea may precede the febrile ~ymptoms, it may commence 

with them, or it may commcnce duri11rr thc middle o,.' lator starres 0 O 

ofthe diseasc. Thc avcra;;e duration of typhoid fever is twenty-

one days, but it may termínate in fourteen days, or linger for 
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four or five weeks, but rarely for so long a period under homa,

opathic treatment. 
Symptoms.-The <lisease sometimes commences abruptly by_ 

chill followe<l by symptoms úÍ fever ; but it ofLen comes on m

sidi;usly, and increases gradually, so that it is difficult to fix _the. 
exact point of the commencement of the disease. !he pat~ent 

complains of wearine51', uneasiness, soreness of t~e ~1mb~,. shgh 
headacbe, torpor of the mental faculties, and md1spos1t1~n to 
muscular action ; tbere is heat of the body and temples, w1th 
ten<lency to cool extremities. The disease may be so slight as 
scarcely to require the patien t to take to his bed during its com-se, 

or it may be very severe, with severe headache, gre~t. mental ~nd 
physical torpor, deafness, delirium, col<l extrem1t1es, burnmg 
heat of body, frequent ancl small pulse, and, during the lat~r 
stages of the disease, dry tongue, ~ordes o~ the teeth, o~ens1ve 
breath, and twitching of the tendons. Between the mild and 

severe cases described above, we may have every degree o 
scverity in different cases. We have the same tendency _to hcm• 
orrhage from the nose and bowels, effusions of blood in a~d be
neath the skin, and bed sores, as in typhus fever. Thera 1s fre
quently a troublcsomc cough, caused by ª. slow infl~1~mation o 
the air-passages, or bronchia, ancl also obstmate vom1tmg caused 
by irritation or inflammation of the stomach. The tendenc! to 
diarrhcea and abdominal tenderness has already been not~ced. 
For the symptoms which denote a fatal tendency, consult th• 

section on typhus fever. . .. 
Treatment.-To prevent the clisease in the case of md1V1duals 

exposed, Rhus trxc. and Bryonia may be given two days apart, ~ 
suggested for the prevention of typhus fever, and the same carc 1n 

regard to cleanliue~s and ventilation is es,ential. 
Bryonia: This 1·emedy is about as irnportant for the ~reatment 

of this disea,;e as in the ireatmeot of typhus fe,·er, espec1ally dur• 

Íll" the first ten or twelve days of the disease, and when th 
bo:.els are cor.stipatcd. The reader may consult the indicatio 
for this reme<ly, Rhus tox., A rsenicum, Garbo veg., an<l Gelsemi 
um semp .. , under the head of typhus fever. In slight cases whe 
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tbere are no local complications, no other remedy may be re• • 
quired during the first stage of the disease but Bryonia. 

Dose of this nnd other remerlies, see page 7. 
Rlius tox. may take the place of BryOfl•a during the latter 

etages of the disease, provided there is great prostration, with 
6or<les or cruRts on the teeth, ancl twitching of the tendons. Il 
R.\us tox. dues not check the tendency to a typhus state and dis
solution, Arsenicum must be ,given every hour, and finally Carbo 
veg.-if Arsenicum fails-in de~perate cases. 

Gelsemiu.n semp. will often do well at the commencement of 
tbe di,ease when there is great fullness about the head, severe 
heaclache or de:irium, with or without derangements of sight. 
Also, if in the course of the disease head syrnptorns occur, wbich 
are not relieved by other remedies, gi,e Gel,emium every hour. 
The above are ali the remedies generally require<l in uncompli
cated cases, where there is neither loe-,! congestion nor inflamma
tion, but in a majority of cases there are symptoms which req1)ire 
other remedies. 

Pul,atilla : This remedy, either alone or alternately with 
Bryonia, will often be useful when typhoi<l fever commences with 

a diarrhcea, or when this symptom occurs early in 1he disease, if 
there is a bitter taste, whitish tongue, or watery, biliou$, or even 
mucous evacuations from the bowels. Later in the discase, if the 
stomach is acid, if there are nausea and vomiting, with diarrhcea, 
it may still be of service. 

China is often of service cluring the forming stage of the dis
ease, when there is a painless, watery diarrhcea, with rumbling 
in the bowels, paleness of the face, and ringing in the ears. 

Arsenic1tm: Tbis remedy should be given at any stage of the 

di503Sc when there are watery, slimy, whitish, greenish, or more 
particularly browni,h evacuations from the bowels. If the pas
sage~ from the bowels become bloody or slimy, or if there is 
straining with the discharges, j.Jfercurius viv. may be given instead 

of Arsenicum. For dark mahogany-colored passages, lfitric acid is 
the remedy. 

If nausea and vomiting occur, with tP.ndernesJ of the stomach 
on P:essure over it, lpecac roa¡ be given; an<l if at the end ol 
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, twelve hours tbese symptom~ are not relieved, give Veratrnm 
Arunicuni should follow Veratrum at the end of twenty-f our 

hours, if the symptom~ are not relieved. lf the nausea and 

vomiting are very obstínate, ancl not relie,·ed by remedies, and 

everything the patient take.~ is im,nediately thrown up, Jet him 

take nothing into the mouth, except the proper medicine, d issolrntl 

in a few drops only of water, and give an injection of thin rice 

water, arrow root, or corn ~tarch, night and morning-about a 
teacupful. This will relieve the thir,t, sustain the strength, and 

not aggravate the stomach symptom,. This course can be con

tinued until the stomach will tolerate nourishment, when the 

above Jiquids may be cautiously administered by the mouth, at 

first only a teaspoonful at a time. 
When there is a troublesome cough and bronehial irritation, 

which are not relieved by Bryonia or Rhus tox , Bellaao1111a is 

generally the most important remedy, and may be given alter• 

nately with one of these recnedic~. If Belladonna fails to relieve, 

Sulphur should take its place at the end of twenty-four hours. 

Pho.."])horus will be useful when there is great oppr~ion of the 

chest, with cough with or without expectoration. 
For great oppression of the brain, when the patient lies in an 

unconsciom, state, or with muttering deliriuro, if Br,1¡onia and 

Rhus tox. do not relieve, give Arnica once in two hours. lf 
Arnica fails to relieve the above symptoms within twelve hours, 

give Bellado1ma. If there are great stupor and drowsine.'>S, which 

other remedies fail to relieve, give Opium. 
If the aboYe remedies fail to relieve severe pain in the head, 

delirium, or oppression of the brain, wet a large towel in eold 

water, and wrap it around the entire head and face above the 

eyes, and cover the wet towel entirely with four or five thick

nes.ses of dry flannel ; pin the flannel SQugly around the he.ad, 

so that it will keep its place and exclude the cold air. \V et the 

towel once in two or three hours, until there is sorne improve-

ment, then only once in six hours. . 
For bleeding from the nose, if it occurs in typlms or typh01d 

fever at the commencement of the fever, give Aconite altcrnately 

with Bryonin. If it occurs during the fever before the stag~ of 
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prostration, give Pul.satilla every hour, and if it fails to relieve, • 
give Cilcal'ca cai·b. If during the latter ~tage of the <lisease, give 

Amica every hour, anrl follow it with C<irbo veg., if necessary. If 
the remedies do not sool\ stop the bleeding, c1Jnsult tlte article on 

hemorrhage from the nose, especially the mech11nical measures 

there described. 
For hemorrhage or bleedin6 from the bowel~, give Pulsatilla, 

followeu by C/i.i11a, if the patient becornes very weak and faint. 

Apply cloths wrung from cohl water over the bowels, and change 

1lem often until the bleeding ~tops. 
Cathartic remedies should nerer be given during the treatment 

of either typhoid or typhus fe\'ers, for I hwe in ~vera! instances, 

e.:;peóaUy in typhoi<l fe\'er, seen an irritation of the stocnach and 
bowC>l;i rau~ed by their nse, which no ~ubsequent treatment could 

eure. )Iany die from this cau,e. If tha bowels are costi 1·e, give 

nothing more, in addition to the remedies named, than a free in

jeC'tion of tepid water once in two or three days. I have often 

ha<l patients go one, two, or even three week~, without a pae-
• sage, and do well. Still injections, as directed abore, will do 

no harm. 
To prevent bed so1·es, carefully watch the back and hips, 

and if there are any red, dark, or ex.coriated spots on the skin, 

wash them in a solution containing a teaspoonful of Armca tilic
t11re to a teacupfu~ of water, once n cby, and apply over the 

parts strips of the common adhesive plaster of the shops. Re

move them e,·ery day, and w.ish in the Ai·nica wash. lf this 

<loes not relieve the part~, ali pre~sure should be taken off the red 

or excoriatecl points by the means of cush1ons and pillows. 
Ge11tral Di,.ections.-The sick-room should be well ventilated 

by the admi:;sion of fresh air, instead of being fumigateJ by burn· 
ing substances. The light of the sun should be freely admitte<l, 

ali <lay, into the ~ick-room, to purify the atmosphere, and cheer 

the patient. The pa.tient ~hould be freely sponged over the entire 

sqrface of the bouy with tepid water at least once a <lay, aud the 

bed and the paiient's linen should be often changed. 
Diet.-In cases of typhus fever, and even of typhoid fover, 

wherc there Íl! no irritation of thc mueous merobtane of the 
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1tomach and bowels, manifested by nausea, vomitin¡r, diarr·h~a, 
pain anti tendernesson pressure 01·er the stomach an1I bowels, the 

patient, from the commencement of thc diseas:, ma~ be en~our
aged to eat regularly, but moderately, of bo1led ne~, tapioca, 
sago. and roasted potato, or of dry toa~t or cracker, w1tl'. a sm~ll 
quantity of baked apple. The moderate urn of suc~ art1rle; w~ll 
sustain the patient's strcngth, and keep up the secretion o~ gastr1c 
juice 80 that the patient will be ablo to take other nournhment 
much earlier than he could otherwise do with safety. If 
he has continued to takc the above articles from the com
mencement when the stage of collapse or great prostration en
,!Ues if th: prostration is very great, as it generally is in malig
nan; typhus, the patient, if able, rnay be allowed to chew a little' 
beefsteak and swallow the ju ice. Or the juice of the beef may 
be obtained by cutting or slicing the beef thin, putting :t into a 
bottle, and setting it into boiling water for an hour or two. 
When the prostration is not very grcat, as is generally the case 
in typhoid fever where there is no irri1ation of thc stornach and 
bowels, it is better, perhaps, not to resort to animal nourishment 
until the fever has entirely abated. But in ali cases where thero 

are 'nausea and vorr.iting or diarrhrea, with tenderness on pressure 
over the right side uf the lower part of the abdomen, no nourish
ment should be taken but liquids, such as rice water, arrow root, 
toast water the thin part of oat meal or ccrn meaJ gruel, and 
weak blac!t t.P.a. Nor should food in substance or animal 
food be given in s!•ch ca~es until after the fever has en
.tirely passed off, and be.en ~one for three or four-days, and the 

patient has a go0<l appetite. A.t!ll even then ,it is ~<>cessary _to use 
the utmost care in changing to a more substantial and ~hmula
ting ditt. At first, for a day or two, the rice water, arrow root, or 

gruel, should be made th1ckcr simply; then, after a <lay or two 
mo1·e, be madc into a thin pudding; and then, after a fow days 
more, dry toast rnay be given three times a day-never more fre
quently ; after a dJy or two more, the patient may be allowed to 
chew beefsteak, and swallow the juice, and after having done this 
for two days he may swallow the meat. Be thus c¡¡reful and re
lapaea will rarely follc,w; but if the patient is allowed to take 
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food in substance, or animal food, e;:pecially broth, as soon as he 
begin~ to desire it. a relapse will often fol1019', and death not un
frequently. Nothing is lost by being thus careful, for the patient 
will gain strength steadily, in . fact, rapidly, on rice water, gruel, 
&c. I have often known relapses follow, and in severa! instaoces 
death, whcn animal broths, toast or rice, and other solid 
articles of food, have been givcn too soon. In ali febrile diseases, 
if the patient has been several days or wceks without solid food, 
or without animal food, it is necessary to return to its use with 

great care, as directed above ; for little or no gastric juice is se
creted in such cases, and the food, if íaken, will not be digested, 
but will decompose and irritatc the stomach and bowels. The 
patient may be allowed, in additiou to the above liquids, to drink 
cold water, molasses ancl water, or warm water, milk, and sugar, 
freely during the course of these fevers when there is no irritation 
of the stomach and bowels, which is aggravated by theit· use. A 
1-oasted apple put into a bowl of water makes a pleasant driok ; 
also steep a few dried apples in water and drink the liquid. As 
far as possible have arour.d the patient only tliose who are needed 
to take care of him. 

INTERMITTENT FEVER, 

(~'EVER AND AGUE.) 

This disease is supposed to be caused by poisonous exhalations 
llrising from decomposing vegetable substances. It rarely occurs 
north of fifty-six degrees of north latitude ; for although there 
may be sufficient heat, the seasons are too short, The nearer we 
approach the equator the more violent do these fevers become, 
and the more constantly do they prevail; whereas, in temperate 
dimates they do not usually prevail until the latter part of sum- · 
mer and autumn. If individuals are attacked with intermittent 

fel'er in the winter or spring, it is generally from the disease, or 
rather its cause, being latent in the system, and then developed 
by some exciting cause, such as over-exertion, ornr-eating, or ex:
posure. Persons do not take this fever from residing in sections 
of country where it prevails during the wioter, soriog, and lattí 

~ 



part of the fall, after severc frosts have come. Heat and moist

ui·e are es~ential fo1· the Je,·elopment of its cause, out too much 

wet weatber may pre,·ent the generation of the poison in certain 

tocali1ies bv rovering up decomposing ,·cge1able matter; there

fore, in ve~·y wet seasons, the Jower grounds are usually most 

bC!lllhy, anJ higher grounds which are or<linarily exempt from 

<lisease become ~ickly. ll is inferred that rlecompo~ing vegetable 

~ubstances are necessary for the production of the poison which 

c'\uses t h is fever, from the fuct that in no ~ituations are intermit

tent r~,·ers so prevalent ns along; the bnnks of ri,·er~, ancl in the 

tlc;tas of tropical etrc:1ms, wbi.ch, in their periods of flood, deposit 

large quantities of vegetable substances, which, upon tbe ~ubsi

Jence of the waterl>, are exposed to the beat of tbe sun ; also, 

when grounds are overflowed and then allowed to dry up, as in 

the c;1se of mill-ponds, where the water is drawn otf, exposing 

mo~t, Jead vegct:ition. These fevcrs are vcry prernlent i.n ocw 

{'ountries, but it often happrns thnt thry do not prcvail to any 

('onsi<lerable extent among new settlers, until they harn cleared up 

1he forests w ns to expose a large cxtent of soil to the sun. 
v.,nu.;m:s OF hTER:IIITrENT Fi,:nm.-l3y an iutermittent 

fever we undcrstan<l a febrile disease in which there are parox• , 
ysms of fever, with an intermission between them, during which 

the patient is free from fever. '\Vhen the paroxysms oc('ur once 

in twenty-four hours thf\ fever is called a quotidian. Whcn they 

orcur once in forty-eight hours it is called a tertian. When they 

occur once in ~eyenty-two hours it is callcu a quartan. W e somc

times hare what are called double types. In tbe double quartan 

the patient has a fever two days anu skips one day. In tlie 

double tertian the patient has a fever every day, ns in a quotidi• 

an; but it is known from the latter by the fact that the parox

yi,m eithcr occurs ata different hour every other e.lay, or is more 

sever<', or not ns regulnr in ali its stages, on alternate <lar. \\• o 
may have intermittent fever without or with very slight chills or 

sweat; wc may have asevere paroxysm of ferer followed by pro

fuse perspiration without bcing preceded by chills. A very slight 

fever may be followed by :1 profuse sweat. A paroxysm of in• 
termittent fever may consist principally of chills witbout beinJ 
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followed by much fever 01· pe1·spiration ; or we may have a chill 

followed by hcat and perspiration-regular ague and fever. 

Symptoms.-Each paroxysm of an intermiltent fever, wheo 

regular and fully developed, consi~ts of thrce stages, uamely : a 

c.-old, bot, and sweating stage. which usuiúly succeed each other 

in the order named. Sometimes the chill comes on suddenly, 

without premonitory ~ymptoms: but it i~ often preceded by a feel

ing of languor, weariness, stretcbing ami yawoing, impaire<l ap

petite, with slight fever and pain in tbe back and limbs. There 

are sometimes slight paroxysms uf ~uch symptoms for two or three 

days before regular paroxysm~ commencc. 
The cold stage is usually ushel·ed in by yawning, stretchinit, 

pains in the heacl, back, .rn<l limb~, au<l b~· fcelings of chillinc~s 

in the limbs, which soon exten<I over thc whole body, sometimes 

seeming to run in streaks, ~pecially up and <lown tbe back. Shiv

ering or trembling soon ensue~, and even shaking; the te¿th chat

ter, the sm·face is pale and contracted, the hands are 1-hrunken, 

an<l the ends of the fin:,¡ers oftcn purplish. The brea! hiug is 

irregular ami hurried, an<l there is oppression of thc chest, with a 

disposition 10 ~igh. Xause.-'\ and yomiting freqnently occur dur

ing this stagc. The pulse is small, sometimes very frequent, 

sometimes Flow and irregular. There may be very great thir~t 

or very little, :uso severe pains in the head, back, a!ld lirubs, ir

ritability of temper, delirium, an,1 in children, convulsions. The 

cold stage gcnerally lasts about one hour, but it sometimes con

tinues but for a few minutes, whereas in other instances it lasLS 

for three or four hours, or evcn for a longer period. 

Thc hbt stage generally follows the colcl gradually, chills alter

nating for a time with flashes of heat. Gradually tbt whohl sur

face becomes warni, but for a time tbe least expornre of thc i-ur

face of the body causes chilly sensations. At length the heat 

prevails, tbe skin is distended with blood, the eyes 8parkle, the 

mouth is hot and dry, the tongue furred, and there is often, but 

not always, great thirst. ~ausea and rnmiting are occasionally 

present, the breathing is rapid, the pulse is generally frequent, 

full, and strong, the skin dry, the urine scanty and high coloree.!. 

There is almost always violent paiu in the forehead and temples, 


